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Letter from the President and CEO

Arms of Hope is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit Christian organization that 
was formed by the consolidation of Medina Children’s Home (est. 
1958) and Boles Children’s Home (est. 1924).  In addition to Arms of 
Hope’s residential facilities, Family Outreach Centers in San Antonio, 
Dallas, Denton and Houston assist individuals and families in need 
throughout Texas.  Arms of Hope offers residential and outreach 
programs for children and single-mother families who are fleeing 
poverty, homelessness, abuse, neglect and human trafficking.

On behalf of our Board of Directors, one hundred 
dedicated staff and over 1,300 children and single 
mothers that we are honored to minister to, it is my 
privilege to present to you the 2019 Reaching Gen-
erations magazine and annual report.  Another year 
has passed and, as we at Arms of Hope reflect on 
what God accomplished through this ministry, we 
are blessed to rejoice!  We rejoice over a Board of 
Directors that is constantly praying, walking in faith 
and sizing up our resources to maximize our capabili-
ties. We have seen a 30% increase in numbers served 
over the past six years and while it saddens us there 
is such a need, we are truly humbled that God uses 

us to stand in the gap for these families.  We rejoice in whom we get to min-
ister to, our cherished children and courageous single mothers.  Our residents 
come from tough backgrounds of poverty, homelessness, all forms of abuse, 
neglect and trafficking.  They are truly warriors and survivors, who are fighting 
for a better life. We rejoice in this year’s results!  I am ecstatic to report 8 High 
School Graduates, 25 who achieved their GED/Educational Certificate, 7 As-
sociate Degrees, 3 Bachelor Degrees, 1 Masters Degree and 1,696 college hours 
completed.  Over 6,600 hours of healing therapy was provided by our dedicated 
counselors and we celebrate with the angels over 20 new followers of Jesus!  
We rejoice over our supporters who make these life changes possible!  Every 
year we count on your giving hearts and you never disappoint us. We take your 
generosity very seriously and want you to be proud of the return on your invest-
ment. Please come visit one of our campuses or Family Outreach Centers. We 
would love to show you first-hand the eternal differences you are making!  Have 
a wonderful rest of the year. 

Sincerely,

Troy Robertson
President & CEO

A great way to recycle
your usable clothes,

furniture and
household items

to help Arms of Hope.

RecycleForChildren.org

View our 
Arms of Hope

Video
Join us on Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn.

Help AOH by
donating today!



Scholarships - Many of the children and single-mother families we care for have the desire, ability and need to 
further their education.  You can help Arms of Hope make certain no one in Arms of Hope’s care is ever deprived of 
quality education by providing funding for scholarships for our residents.

Sponsor a Child or Family in Our Care - Sponsorships may include Christmas gifts, a birthday surprise or simply 
taking care of essential needs like clothing, food, school supplies and household items.  Arms of Hope children and 
families benefit immensely when you show you care by financially supporting the procurement of essential items. 
Sponsorship programs are available for all giving levels.

Livestock Donations - Livestock may be processed for food or converted to cash.

Vehicle Gifts - Donate a running vehicle that is in good condition.  We can use everything from cars and minivans 
for the transportation of the children and families in our care to trucks and trailers for use in the maintenance and 
upkeep of our facilities and operations.

Planned Giving - Discover new ways to make a gift that also takes into consideration your personal circumstances 
and the needs of your heirs including Wills, Charitable Gift Annuities, Charitable Remainder Trusts and Charitable 
Lead Trusts, etc.  Explore the value of charitable gifts that require a little thought, but pay off in big benefits to you, 
your family and Arms of Hope.

General Donations - All general donations support the programs of care provided by Arms of Hope and can be 
one time gifts or can be scheduled to automatically recur monthly, quarterly or annually.

Wish List - Check out our wish list at ArmsofHope.org for gift ideas based on our current needs including food, 
personal care items, household furnishings and other essential items necessary for providing for the children and 
families we serve.

Honors & Memorials - Donations can be contributed as a memorial or to honor a friend or relative.  The donor and 
the recipient or family will receive an acknowledgement.

Stock/Equity Gifts - Make a gift of stocks or equities and learn how you can gain even greater tax advantages with 
these gifts.

Matching Gifts - Ask your employer to determine if matching funds are available.  This is a great way to make your 
gift go even further with no additional personal cost.
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Gift-In-Kind Donations - Your gifts of gently used clothing and household items are either used in our programs or 
sold, dependent on current needs.  Proceeds from the sale of donated items help fund Arms of Hope programs.  To 
schedule a pick-up or identify drop-off locations, please visit RecycleForChildren.org.

How can you help?
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Making a Splash
For Fun, Fitness and Fellowship

At the new
Baze & Enelma Draper

Outdoor Family Complex
A huge thank you to Jack and Marie Currey 
for their decades of amazing generosity to 
Arms of Hope’s Medina and Boles campuses! 
Their latest gift was the Baze & Enelma Draper 
Outdoor Family Complex on the Medina 
Campus.  Consisting of a splash pad, pavilion 
and pickle ball courts, the complex is a perfect 
place for mothers and children to have fun in 
the sun, enjoy fitness activities and experience 
fellowship with one another, as they thank God 
for the beautiful outdoors.  What an amazing 
legacy the Currey family is leaving for those in 
need. Because of additional support, an identical 
splash pad was constructed at our Boles Campus 
and we are thrilled that our Boles residents and 
moms are enjoying the same summer fun in the 
sun!



At the new
Baze & Enelma Draper

Outdoor Family Complex

Splash Pad

Pavilion

Pickle Ball
Courts
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 Congratulations to Arm s of Hope’s Graduates

“I have loved living at AOH and all my 
memories are filled with love, community 
and support.  AOH is a place where you 
learn who your Creator is and a safe place 
with people who support you and walk along 
side of you until you’re ready to be on your 
own.  I have a passion for cooking and baking 
and would love to attend college to pursue a 
degree in culinary arts.  My life goal is to own 
a bakery!”  Brittany graduated from Medina 
High School and is currently in a wonderful 
transitional living program for young adults.

Tony graduated from Boles High School and 
is staying in the College & Career Program 
attending Paris Junior College and then Texas 
A&M. “I’m proud to call Arms of Hope 
home! It has been a place where I have made 
lifelong friends and lasting connections.”

“Arms of Hope has allowed me to 
successfully become the person that 
I wanted to be and not let my cir-
cumstances dictate my life!” Thomas 
graduated from Boles High School 
and is staying in the College & 
Career Program and will be attend-
ing Paris Junior College. 

“AOH is my home and I love attend-
ing church every Sunday.  I can now 
achieve my dreams with the help of 
God, family and AOH!” Carla gradu-
ated from Schreiner University with 
her bachelor’s degree and is staying 
at AOH to pursue her master’s 
degree.

“The staff has pushed me to be the 
best possible version of myself. 
House parents have shown me what 
it means to be loved by a family. I 
am forever grateful.” Sophia gradu-
ated from Medina High School and is 
staying at AOH to pursue her career 
in nursing.

Jose received his welding certifica-
tion with the help of our Houston 
Family Outreach Center.  He and 
his brothers also attend our Money 
Management Class.

“AOH has been a place where I 
have been able to truly grow. It has 
helped me grow my faith by going 
to camp and has also connected 
me with Godly role models.”  Matt 
graduated from Boles High School 
and is staying in the College & 
Career Program attending Paris 
Junior College to pursue a career 
in welding.

“My boys and I have been at AOH 
for over a year and my eyes have 
been opened to help change my 
life.  My children are extremely 
happy and they are learning how 
God works in their lives.” Danielle 
has achieved her GED, graduated 
from Christian Women Job Corp 
and has enrolled in college.

Brittany

Thomas

Danielle

Carla

Jose

Tony

Sophia
Matt
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To contact us about supporting our educational programs, 
please e-mail: Scholarship@ArmsofHope.org

Educational Accomplishments
in Fiscal Year 2019

8 High School Graduates
25 GEDs & Educational Cert.
1,696 completed college hours

7 Associates Degrees
3 Bachelors Degrees

1 Masters Degree

 Congratulations to Arm s of Hope’s Graduates

“There have been many struggles in 
my life, but I know I can always call 
AOH my home. I came to AOH at 5 
years old and now I’ve graduated from 
Medina High School with the help 
of the love and support of my AOH 
family.”  Andrew is staying at AOH to 
pursue his degree in Kinesiology.

“God led me to Arms of Hope and 
it has been life changing for me and 
my four beautiful children.  I am 
now excited about my future and 
will be forever thankful for Arms of 
Hope and the opportunities they have 
given me.” Amy graduated from 
Christian Women’s Job Corp and is 
now working towards her bachelor’s 
degree.

“I am so grateful to Arms of Hope for 
giving me a chance to discover who 
I really am and for letting me be that 
person!” Leah graduated from Boles 
High School and is staying in the 
College & Career Program to attend 
Paris Junior College and pursue a 
career in nursing.

“Arms of Hope has given me and my 
children a future!  I am now achiev-
ing things I had only imagined in my 
dreams.  I had lost all hope but then 
Arms of Hope rescued us off of the 
streets and I am surrounded by love and 
support.” Lacy graduated from Chris-
tian Women’s Job Corp and is entering 
her second semester of college.

Tierra graduated from cosmetology 
school, received her license and is now 
working as a hair stylist.

Kim is an amazing single mother on our 
Medina Campus, who graduated from 
Lamson Institute with her Phlebotomy 
Certification. She was on the honor roll 
and received several awards during her 
time at Lamson.

Vanessa is a single 
mother of six chil-
dren and the staff 
at our San Antonio 
FOC assisted her 
through case man-
agement, prayer and 
financial assistance. 
She received her 
high school diploma 
and will go to a 
community college.

Andrew

Amy Lacy

Tierra

Kim
Leah

Vanessa
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Residential Child Care Program

Resident
Spotlight -
JaMarcos

“I am amazed that God can 
actually hear us, I mean 
I’m just a tiny person!”    
 -JaMarcos

JaMarcos came to live at Arms of Hope 
with his mom and two  of his siblings.  
His mother and her four kids were living 
in poverty and were close to being  
separated from each other. JaMarcos 
remembers the police coming to his 
house multiple times, but he specifi-
cally remembers them coming after his 
dad hit his mom.  After more calls to 
the police, JaMarcos left with his mom 
and his sisters resulting in their moving 
around a lot.  He says, “I remember 
getting a friend, and after a few months 
having to move and losing that friend.” 

Arms of Hope’s Together Program was 
a great fit for JaMarcos’ familiy.  They 
were able to remain together, while 
their mom was able to begin working to 
save money and become equipped with 
skills for a  career.  She began a medical 

assistant program, but decided to take 
her family and leave our program pre-
maturely. After leaving Arms of Hope, 
JaMarcos began to struggle again. He 
remembers being mad about a lot of 
things and being unable to cope with 
his emotions.  He remembers, “I was 
just mad about little things.” JaMarcos 
was kicked out of daycare for behav-
ioral concerns, leaving him to be cared 
for by inappropriate caregivers. His 
mother reached out to us again and he 
and his siblings joined our Residential 
Child Care Program.

JaMarcos is in the 4th grade and 
has been thriving in our Residential 
program for five years. With the help 
of counseling and case management, he 
no longer has behavioral problems and 
now he is stable and happy. He lives 

in a cottage with his brother and older 
sister. JaMarcos loves to watch and 
play all sports, but his favorite sport 
is basketball.  He loves the the Spurs, 
Cowboys and Texas A&M football. 
You can often find him on the courts 
or outside playing anything with a 
ball. JaMarcos raised pigs in our 4-H 
program this year and won 2nd place in 
his division.

JaMarcos likes to go to church and he 
says it reminds him of when his mom 
would read the Bible to him. “They tell 
us amazing stories at church, they tell 
us about God and I started believing 
in God. We didn’t go to church when I 
was little, but now we go all the time. 
I believe he is real, even though I can’t 
see Him.  He’s always with us.” JaMar-
cos feels like God has been close to his 
family and has taken care of all of them.  
“I have learned about forgiveness and 
sometimes I have to forgive my house 
mates.” He says, “I pray every night 
for things I worry about, like asking to 
have a good day at school, to get better 
at things, and to one day live with my 
mom again. I am amazed that God can 
actually hear us, I mean I’m just a tiny 
person!”

JaMarcos’ favorite part of living at 
Arms of Hope is getting to attend a 
Spurs game. He also loves hiking up 
the Medina mountain and swimming in 
the campus pool even when it is cold! 
He is close to his house parents and he 
thinks they are funny. They let him do a 
lot of fun things and he feels very close 
to them.

JaMarcos now has a bright future filled 
with hope instead of chaos and anger.  
What a precious young man who is full 
of love for the Lord, full of hope for 
the future, full of potential and full of 
life. n 



Living in six different homeless shel-
ters, having 14 siblings and battling 
the hardships of poverty my entire life, 
my path to college has been a crazy 
one. I grew up in extreme poverty in 
a family of fourteen children and my 
parents were addicted to drugs, so the 
idea of college was the farthest thought 
in my mind.  It’s an understatement to 
say the odds were stacked against me. 

When I was seven, I was put into foster 
care along with my younger siblings.  I 
spent six and a half years in foster care 
where at least I found a love of school.  

After coming to Arms of Hope, I was 
able to get my driver’s license and I’m 
currently attending college at Alamo 
Community College with a 3.2 G.P.A. 
I’m the only one of 14 children in my 
family to attend college. I plan to trans-
fer to UTSA and earn my degree in 
Criminal Justice. I know I can accom-
plish my goals because of God and 
Arms of Hope!  Arms of Hope has 
brought me closer to God and they are a 
great help on this wonderful journey. n

It was the only place where I felt normal 
and away from the constant reminder of 
not having parents. 

I was adopted at thirteen but it never 
developed into a good relationship.  I 
was kicked to the streets and was home-
less for three years.  God then sent the 
Chavez family, an amazing family, who 
showed me love and support.  Selma 
Chavez, who is a current resident in 
the College & Career Program, told 
me about AOH and that’s when my life 
started to have meaning and I was able 
to see my hope and future!

ArmsofHope.org    8

College &Career Program

Resident Spotlight - Rene

“I know I can accomplish 
my goals because of God 
and Arms of Hope!”
 -Rene  
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For a school assignment Ashlee wrote, 
“I believe we are stronger, smarter, and 
more powerful than we give ourselves 
credit for. All of the ups and downs 
have made us into the people we are 
today. Even though we may have had 
to find ourselves again, and maybe even 
relearn a thing or two, our strength is 
what gets us through everything.”

Ashlee wrote these words while 
remembering  when her meth addiction 
had control over her life. She recalls, “I 
would not have been able to write these 
encouraging and inspiring words when 
I was using. I didn’t know it, but I was 
slowly killing myself”. After nearly 
losing custody of her daughter, Ashlee 
sought help at rehab. She spent thirty 
days in inpatient care, and it was there 
where she had a conversation with her 
CPS worker and learned about Arms of 
Hope’s Together Program. 

When Ashlee arrived at Arms of Hope-
Boles Campus in January of 2018, she 
was newly sober and determined to 
succeed. She was reunited with her 
daughter and she got to work rebuilding 
their relationship. Ashlee remembers, 
“It took me a second to believe this 
place was real. I have been shown so 
much grace, which has helped me have 
grace for myself and others.  I was in a 
destructive cycle and Arms of Hope has 
helped me break it.” Ashlee obtained 
her GED, got a job, and purchased her 
own car. She is now 19 months sober 
and has become an inspiration to the 
staff and residents at AOH.

Many of us have never experienced 
losing so much and have been forced to  
turn around and fight every day for a 
better life. Ashlee is a fighter and she 
is thriving. She has fought for a better 
life for herself and her daughter. She 
is looking forward to starting cosme-
tology school, eventually owning her 
own business. She states, “My stan-
dards are high and now I love myself.” 
Ashlee realizes that her daughter’s life 
is better now because she fought to 
make both of their lives better.  n   

Together Program 
Spotlight-

Ashlee

“I was in a destructive 
cycle and Arms of Hope 
has helped me break it.” 

- Ashlee

Together Program
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Family Outreach CentersFOC
Spotlight-
Brittany

Growing up, I was an angry little girl 
and I had my heart set on things that 
little girls shouldn’t be thinking about. 
I started using self mutilation to ease 
the pain. Maybe it was a cry for help, 
but by age 12, I was having sex, using 
hard drugs and drinking alcohol. This 
destructive path led me to a place 
where I completely lost my innocence.

By the age of 14, I was high on a meth 
binge with a much older drug dealer 
who ended up shot dead in our hotel 
room. By 18, I had two small babies 
under the age of 2. I tried to stay sober, 
but after the death of two grandparents 
and a miscarriage, the grief was too 
much and I would use any pill I could 
get my hands on. I began working at 
strip clubs and a man that I thought 
loved me, ended up being a pimp. I 
was stuck, emotionally and physically. 
I kept leaving and going back to a 
cycle of drugs, sex, money, abuse and 
self torture. I even went to jail for ten 
months.

While I was in jail, I got closer to God, 
but I wasn’t quite ready to give up my 
old self. I started working in the clubs 

and prostituting again.  Three months 
passed and I was worse off than I had 
been before; I was the walking dead. 

I thought I had found my answer when 
I met my youngest son’s dad and he 
initially treated me like a princess, but 
then the verbal and emotional abuse 
began. One night we had a big blow up 
and I found myself 1,600 miles away 
from home, no car, no friends and no 
family. I felt so alone. I planned on 
killing myself that night. I was truly 
hopeless.

I walked to a church and sat on the 
stairs in the middle of the night calling 
out to God. I cried and asked him to 
save me. All I could do is lean on my 
faith and wait for God to answer my 
cries. I finally found the courage and 
strength I needed to leave and try and 
take control of my life. My three boys 
and I loaded up the car and drove back 
home to Texas. We moved in with my 
dad and my boys and I were sharing 
a room with a queen size air mat-
tress. There I began looking for ways 
to help the four of us. I applied to the 
Arms of Hope Family Outreach Center 

in Denton and on the same day of the 
interview for admittance, I received 
a YES! That acceptance changed the 
path of my boys’ lives and my life 
forever!

AOH blessed us with a fully furnished 
home. It was more than I could have 
imagined. Since we’ve been in the 
program, I have gotten a job and a car.  
I’m in school and my boys and I are in 
counseling. Now I’m able to get back 
on my feet and work to pay off my 
debt!

Not only did Arms of Hope give us a 
safe place to live, they are giving me 
the skills to become a better mother 
and independent woman. I don’t know 
where I’d be if it wasn’t for Arms of 
Hope. They saved my life. I’m excited 
for what the future holds and where 
the program will lead my family. Arms 
of Hope really cares about all of us in 
the program and they work so hard 
to make sure we have everything we 
need. Arms of Hope is equipping me 
with the skills to be a strong Christian 
woman and these are skills I will carry 
for the rest of my life. n   

Arms of Hope’s Family Outreach Centers continue to serve families in need 
of physical, emotional and spiritual resources.  With facilities in Houston, 
Dallas, Denton and San Antonio, our Family Outreach Centers helped 1,049 
individuals this year by meeting each family’s immediate physical needs and 
then provided counseling, extensive case management, needs assessment, 
family workshops and a partner church for spiritual support. 
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Eight Years
of Service &

A Job Well Done

Don & Carol Crisp
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great friend and mentor to the leader-
ship team and other board members. 
Board Chair, Jerry Cox, offers the fol-
lowing praise, “During Don’s long 
and distinguished term on the Board 
of Directors of AOH, he played a vital 
role in leading the organization to the 
vibrant and successful Christian minis-
try it is today.  Don is both a visionary 
and has an elite business sense, both of 
which were relied upon countless times 
when critical decisions were being 
made.  But more than anything else, 
Don has a huge heart and cares deeply 
for the moms and kids that we serve.”

During Don’s leadership, Arms of 
Hope experienced substantial growth 
in multiple areas. A thirty-five percent 
increase in numbers served, 3 million 
dollars spent in capital improvements, 
expansion of services across the state, 
as well as the enhancement of thera-
peutic and spiritual resources on the 
two campuses. Don and Carol will con-
tinue to support Arms of Hope at events 
and through their generosity.  Everyone 
at Arms of Hope thanks Don and Carol 
for their support and hopes their time 
with their family will create years and 
years of precious memories.   n 

organization did well, but they wanted 
to take that ministry to the next level.
Don explains: “Arms of Hope has con-
sistently adapted its programs to fit the 
changing needs of families and chil-
dren. Many years ago we were involved 
with a small non-profit called Family 
Shadetree. It was established to serve 
the needs of single parent families in 
Dallas. When we approached Arms of 
Hope about taking over management 
and turning it into a Family Outreach 
Center with expanded services, they 
eagerly accepted. Since then, they have 
added expertise and financial strength 
that would not be possible in a smaller 
organization. Today, there are now 
four Family Outreach Centers across 
the state with plans to add more in the 
future.”

Don made a lasting impact on fellow 
board members, staff and residents. 
He is always an encouragement to all 
he speaks with and has passionately 
embraced the ministry that Arms of 
Hope provides. During his tenure, 
he served on multiple committees, 
including: Investment, Nominating & 
Governance, Strategic Planning and 
Executive Committees. Don was also a 

After 8 years of outstanding service on 
Arms of Hope’s Board of Directors, 
Don Crisp has resigned to spend more 
time with his beautiful wife, Carol, 
children and grandchildren. Don and 
Carol have been instrumental in Arms 
of Hope’s journey into providing top-
tier ministry and support to children 
and single-mother families in desperate 
need. Don leaves with high praise for 
the ministry that he has poured himself 
into over the past decade.

Don and Carol proudly state, “We are 
so pleased with the wonderful work 
being done by Arms of Hope. AOH 
has developed as an organization that 
is capable of bringing life changing 
spiritual and physical stability to the 
lives of deserving people. The needs of 
children and families are overwhelm-
ing and Christians must respond to the 
challenge by providing the opportunity 
for others to experience the love of 
God.”

Don and Carol have always had a heart 
for those in desperate need and gener-
ously created a non-profit to provide 
services for those who were homeless, 
abused, neglected and in poverty. The 
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Annual Report

Goals
All figures in this report are based on
the Fiscal Year from 7/1/18 to 6/30/19.

&
Still hangin’ on strong!

ORGANIZATIONAL
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Jerry Cox, Chairman - Houston
Mike Calvert, Exec. Com. - Houston
Scot Foith, Exec. Com. - Dallas
Bruce Barnard - Universal City
Jerry Browder - Denton
Dale Harbison - Malakoff
Kevin McDonald - Houston
Beth Walker - Houston
Tom Winkler - Garland
Jana Woelfel - Houston

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MISSION STATEMENT
To transform the lives of

disadvantaged children, youth 
and families by providing hope 

and support in a nurturing, 
Christian environment.

VISION STATEMENT
Reaching generations by

helping children and families
find a future with
hope and promise.

Arms of Hope is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit Christian organi-
zation that was formed by the consolidation of Medina Chil-
dren’s Home (est. 1958) and Boles Children’s Home (est. 
1924).  This partnership holds over 155 years of combined 
experience in caring for the physical, emotional, educational 
and spiritual needs of children and single-mother families.  
Although both organizations were originally created to serve 
as homes for orphans, Arms of Hope has expanded to serve 
the growing needs of at-risk children and families.  Arms of 
Hope offers residential and outreach programs for children 
and single-mother families, who are fleeing poverty, home-
lessness, abuse, neglect and human trafficking.

The Board of Directors of Arms of Hope operates with a high 
level of commitment to provide leadership, guidance and fi-
nances for the organization.   Under the mentorship of the 
board, Arms of Hope’s leadership team is in constant pursuit 
of improving program quality and increasing the number of 
poverty stricken and desperate children and single-mother 
families that we serve throughout the state of Texas and be-
yond.  All employees are committed and directed to limit-
ing administrative expenses and follow a detailed and well 
thought out line-item budget to ensure that every donor dollar 
is spent to best benefit our residents.

Arms of Hope’s annual budget is $8.5 million and the orga-
nization depends almost entirely on private monetary and 
clothing donations from generous individuals, corporations, 

All figures in this report are based on
the Fiscal Year from 7/1/18 to 6/30/19.

PROGRAM ALLOCATIONS INCOME SOURCES



foundations and churches for fund-
ing these invaluable services.

Most of the residents in Arms of 
Hope’s programs are from Texas 
and 91% come from the urban areas 
and contiguous counties of Dallas/
Ft. Worth, Houston and San Anto-
nio.  The children and single mother 
families we serve are from all eth-
nic backgrounds with 47% being 
Hispanic, 36% African-American 
and 17% Caucasian.  Children and 
young adults participating in Arms 
of Hope’s programs range in age 
from birth to early twenties.  The 
largest population of children in 
Arms of Hope’s care are twelve 
years old and younger with 48% 
being 5 and under.  Less than 3% 
of Arms of Hope’s residents come 
from homes with two parents.  Most 
placements are a result of poverty, 
failed adoptions, family members 
who can no longer take on parental 
responsibility, single-parent homes 
filled with abuse and neglect and 
placements by a Juvenile Proba-
tion Office.   Arms of Hope helps 
each resident succeed by having 
them follow an in-depth “plan of 
service” that  measures a variety of 
different areas in their life such as 
health and wellness, emotional sta-

bility, social skills and education. 
90% now receive better grades in 
school than when they first arrived 
in our care with an amazing 32% 
now on the Honor Roll.  84% of 
Arms of Hope’s school-aged chil-
dren are now able to participate in 
extracurricular activities due to the 
support and resources provided by 
our programs and staff.  67% of all 
AOH residents either experienced 
positive reunification with their 
family or graduated from one of our 
programs.  Most of the single moth-
ers and their children who come to 
Arms of Hope are considered to be 
homeless and all are poverty strick-
en.  Arms of Hope is truly making 
a difference in the lives of those in 
desperate need by providing pro-
grams that offer physical, emotional 
and spiritual transformation.

ARMS OF HOPE PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS
COME FROM VARIOUS LOCATIONS

GENDER OF
PROGRAM

PARTICIPANTS
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20-30 Arms of Hope
program participants

become new followers of 
Christ each year.

ETHNICITY OF
PARTICIPANTS



EDUCATIONAL GAINS AMONG
PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS 

All campus residents receive 
professional therapy.
In Fiscal Year 2019,

6,600 hours of professional
therapy were utilized by
Arms of Hope residents.
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NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS SERVED IN FISCAL YEAR 2019

AGE OF CHILDREN IN AOH CARE



The Residential Child Care Program 
meets disadvantaged children’s 
physical, emotional, educational and 
spiritual needs in a warm family-like 
atmosphere, where house parents 
function as mother and father figures.  
Residents range in age from 5 to 18 
and live in cottages with eight to ten 
children.  Arms of Hope provides for 
children’s basic daily needs includ-
ing shelter, food, clothing, counsel-
ing, supervision and education. 

OUTREACH PROGRAM
Family Outreach Centers provide 
physical, emotional and spiritual 
assistance to underprivileged chil-
dren and families in their own 
neighborhoods, which are some 
of the most financially distressed 
urban areas in Texas including 
Dallas, Denton, Houston and San 
Antonio. Arms of Hope provides 
short-term immediate assistance to 
prevent homelessness, hunger and 
disconnected utilities.  Invaluable 
long-term resources are also offered 
to help change a person’s future, such 
as in-depth case management, needs 
assessments, counseling and family 
workshops.  All clients receive prayer, 
Bible study and church referrals. For 
those suffering from extreme abuse, 
Arms of Hope residential campuses 
become their new home.

RESIDENTIAL CHILD CARE
PROGRAM

The Together Program helps mo-
tivated single mothers and their 
children transition into successful, 
independent futures by providing 
counseling, accountability, par-
enting skills, career training and a 
home in a peaceful and safe envi-
ronment.  These mothers are flee-
ing homelessness, domestic vio-
lence, human trafficking, abuse or 
have lost sustainable support when 
a death, incarceration or divorce 
have occurred and there are no 
other means of provision. 

TOGETHER PROGRAM

COLLEGE & CAREER
PROGRAM

The College and Career Program 
provides assistance for Arms of 
Hope high school graduates with 
support through college, trade 
school or into their first job and of-
ten includes accommodations for 
graduates, who have not yet found 
a place to call home.

RIGHT START PROGRAM
The Right Start Program helps ex-
pectant single mothers prepare for 
motherhood, while providing shel-
ter, necessities and skills needed 
to care for their newborn babies. It 
serves as an entry point for women 
coming into the Together Program, 
who desire to be a parent and learn 
how to establish a healthy family en-
vironment for their children.

Programs Offered on Arms of Hope’s Two Residential
Campuses and in its Urban Family Outreach Centers Include:

Arms of Hope strongly believes in evangelism and discipleship.  Through spiritual opportunities includ-
ing regular church services, campus devotionals and Christian camps, 20 participants in our Residential 
Child Care, Together and Family Outreach Center programs became new followers of Christ in Fiscal Year 
2019.  All residents are given daily opportunities to grow in their faith by encountering house parents, case 
managers and counselors that show unconditional love and respect.  Each campus has a dedicated minister 
specifically for residents’ spiritual needs and the Arms of Hope-Director of Ministries oversees all spiritual 
activities and devotional curriculum.

PROBLEM AREAS UPON ADMISSION TO RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMS
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How You Can Help

In Fiscal Year 2019,  Arms of Hope hosted 62 different volunteer 
groups, 1,415 volunteers and 23,342 volunteer hours!  Volunteers are 
an invaluable asset to Arms of Hope whose manual labor and ministry 
truly make a difference in the lives of our children and single mothers.   

Scholarships - Many of the children and single-mother families that 
we care for have the desire, ability and need to further their education.  
Sometimes the only missing ingredient is the necessary resources.  You 
can help Arms of Hope make certain no one in our care is ever deprived 
of a quality education by providing funding for scholarships for our 
residents.
Sponsor a Child or Family in Our Care - Taking care of needs like 
clothing, food, school supplies and household items is essential.  The 
children and families in our care benefit immensely when you show 
you care by financially supporting the procurement of items essential 
to them.  Sponsorship programs are available for all giving levels.

Planned Giving - Discover new ways to make a gift that also takes 
into consideration your personal circumstances and the needs of your 
heirs including Wills, Charitable Gift Annuities, Charitable Remainder 
Trusts and Charitable Lead Trusts, etc.  Explore the value of charitable 
gifts that require a little thought, but pay off in big benefits to you, your 
family and Arms of Hope. Send inquiries to PlannedGiving@Armsof-
Hope.org.

Monetary Donations - All general donations support the programs 
of care provided by Arms of Hope and can be one time gifts or can be 
scheduled as recurring gifts.  Donate online at ArmsofHope.org.

Volunteer - Arms of Hope welcomes over 60 groups per year for week 
long mission trips and weekend retreats.  To bring your group to Arms 
of Hope, please inquire online at ArmsofHope.org.

Organizational Goals
for 2019

v Continue to remodel older 
residences (some more than 50 
years old) for children and sin-
gle mothers.

v Expand and enhance a formal 
health and wellness program for 
all residents that has seen sig-
nificant results concerning nu-
trition, exercise and eliminating 
addictive behaviors.

v Implement a formal minis-
try program in our Family Out-
reach Centers that concentrates 
on spiritual outreach and dis-
cipleship.

v Work with existing partner 
churches to create opportunities 
for congregations to visit a cam-
pus and have deeper knowledge 
of programs and residents.

To bring a group of your friends 
to Arms of Hope, please inquire 

online at ArmsofHope.org
View a brief video about volunteer
opportunities by scanning this QR:

Do You Want to Make A 
Difference by Volunteering?

Learn more about how you can help at ArmsofHope.org

ArmsofHope.org   18



“Commit your work to the Lord
and you will succeed.”

- Proverbs 16:3
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Sue and Benton Lacy’s Legacy     A 20 Year Commitment as House Parents on the Medina Campus
Twenty plus years ago, Sue’s Dad, my 
best friend, passed away. He was the 
anchor, the rock, the spiritual leader 
of our family and his passing was 
a tragedy. A tragedy because of all 
the prayers on his behalf to get well, 
but often ending a prayer with “Thy 
will be done”. One day Sue read in a 
small town church bulletin that Me-
dina Children’s Home was looking 
for house parents. We prayed about it 
and ended it with “Thy will be done”.

We were hired and entered this mis-
sion field at Arms of Hope on May 
18, 1999. Being a house parent 

means your home is the mission field. 
We have the ability to make an eter-
nal impact on children in our care. 
We may only be planting the seed 
or tilling the ground, but our work is 
important. The children may be with 
us for a few days, weeks, months 
and maybe even years. This work is 
not for the faint-hearted, but we had 
the opportunity to help mend broken 
hearts, shattered lives and see God’s 
work first hand. Arms of Hope has 
given us way more than we could 
ever give back. They have allowed us 
the opportunity to help raise and love 
a lot of God’s children.

We parented a girls’ cottage for five 
years and we have had boys the rest 
of the time. Our first year, we minis-
tered to a 15 year old young lady and 
she called Sue “mom” right from the 
start. We thought that was unusual, 
but so sweet. After about a year, she 
changed to “Mrs. Lacy”. She said, 
“I called you mom because that was 
the worst cuss word I could say. The 
word mom did not bring any good 
feelings or emotions to me. She left  
us when I was a little girl and hasn’t 
seen me since. I call you Mrs. Lacy 
now because I know what a real mom 
is supposed to be like.”



Our children are like children every-
where. They need the same assurance 
that their world will be okay. They 
deserve a home where they are loved, 
cared for and taught that God loves 
them no matter what. They need 
someone to listen and try to feel what 
they are feeling and a guiding hand 
to direct and redirect them toward the 
path they need to go. It is a smile, a 
hug, a thank you and just being there 
when they get off the bus. It is listen-
ing to each one telling you about their 
day at school, holding the younger 
ones as they read to you, praying 
together, having a meal at a regular 

time and having enough food for ev-
eryone to be full. They need to know 
they have someone to listen, laugh 
and cry with them. One young man 
said, “Mr. and Mrs. Lacy care about 
me and it isn’t because it is their job. 
They love us and do things with us to 
make us a family.”  

We have been blessed to have had 
180 children come through our home. 
May we always remember that chil-
dren are a special gift from God and 
deserve a home where they are loved 
and taught that a loving God created 
them in His image and He always will 

love them. When we retire in Decem-
ber, we plan on spending more time 
with our two sons, their Christian 
spouses and our five grandchildren. 

To each and every one of the generous 
donors who has been a part of these 
twenty wonderful years, thank you! 
We are blessed and honored to have 
been a part of this organization for 
two decades and we continue to ask 
for prayers for Arms of Hope’s Board 
of Directors, for the campuses at Me-
dina and Boles, and the work being 
done by the amazing staff. “Thy will 
be done”.  n   
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Over 500 guests enjoyed a great eve-
ning of food, fellowship, inspirational 
stories and an interview with a cur-
rent NFL legend, Jason Witten. He 
was a fantastic fit for an evening fo-
cusing on helping children and single 
mother families.

Jason grew up in a single mother 
household in Tennessee with his 
siblings and grandfather.  He at-
tended the University of Tennessee 

where he was an All-SEC tight end. 
A third-round pick by Dallas in the 
2003 NFL draft, Jason has played his 
entire career with the Cowboys. He 
holds multiple NFL and Cowboys re-
cords and was a First-Team All-Pro 
in 2007 and 2010 while being named 
to 11 Pro Bowls. Jason played in 239 
consecutive games and ranks 4th all-
time in NFL history with 1,152 recep-
tions. Jason is a man of extreme faith 
and integrity and is most proud of 

receiving the Walter Payton Man of 
the Year Award in 2012 and the 2018 
Roger Staubach Award for the posi-
tive impact he has had on the lives of 
children. 

AOH residents were the real he-
roes with their stories of overcom-
ing abuse, neglect, homelessness and 
poverty.  Daniel shared his amazing 
testimony to our crowd of support-
ers saying, “I never met my biological 

Dallas Gala 
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featuring Jason Witten
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father and he disowned me over the 
phone when I was 4 years old.  From 
the age of four until I turned ten, I   
experienced physical abuse, was   mo-
lested by a family member and experi-
enced sleepless nights on the streets.”  
Daniel lived on the Boles Campus for 
eight years, graduated high school 
and continued his education with 
support from AOH. He is now in our 
College & Career Program where he 
has achieved his bachelor’s degree, is 

pursuing his master’s degree, works 
full-time at Lyft and is happily mar-
ried with a family of his own. Daniel 
said, “ In my senior year of college, 
I made lifelong commitments to my 
two best friends, Jesus and Brittany.  
I was baptized and then married the 
woman God had created for me!  I am 
who I am today because of the people 
at Boles who poured into my life. To 
them I will be eternally grateful.  If 
you want to know the impact from 

your support of Arms of Hope, they 
took a young broken boy and shaped 
him into the man of God you see to-
day.” 

Next year’s Dallas Gala looks to be 
another unbelievable evening.  Mark 
your calendars now for Thursday, Oc-
tober 24th as we hear more stories of  
hope while enjoying a special time 
with Dallas NFL Linebackers, Leigh-
ton Vander Esch and Jaylon Smith. n  
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when he lost his grandfather, but his 
aunts and uncles finished raising him 
and he happily calls his four cousins 
his brothers and sisters.  Trayveon 
graduated high school in Houston and 
went on to a decorated career at Texas 
A&M, breaking many SEC records as 
a star running back.  Even though these 
accomplishments are incredible, Tray-
veon shared in his interview with Kevin 
McDonald, AOH Board Member, that 
he is most proud of his faith and being 
baptized into Christ in 2014.  He was 
such a great fit as AOH helps children 
and single mothers who have faced 

similar circumstances, but do not have 
the same strong family support system.  

Before Trayveon shared his story, the 
audience was excited to hear about the 
amazing work at the Houston Family 
Outreach Center.  Jalah is a wonderful 
mother and a hard working waitress, but 
she dreamed of more for her family and 
to make sure their future didn’t include 
poverty. She came to Arms of Hope for 
help after her daughter attended our 
Bible classes.  Her vehicle had broken 
down, she couldn’t attend her commu-
nity college classes and her dreams for a 

The Arms of Hope Reaching Genera-
tions breakfast in Houston provided 
a time of celebration, inspiration and 
encouragement.  The crowd enjoyed 
hearing resident stories of how AOH 
helped them change their lives and 
was followed by a wonderful interview 
from our special guest, Trayveon Wil-
liams,  former Texas A&M and current 
Cincinnati Bengals running back.

Trayveon was born and raised in 
Houston by his grandfather and started 
playing football at the age of 5 years old.  
In 2004, his life was forever changed 

Houston Breakfast
featuring Trayveon Williams
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better life seemed to be vanishing right 
before her eyes.  Arms of Hope imme-
diately jumped in to save this family!  
By paying for her tuition, school sup-
plies and vehicle needs, Jalah is now 
working to complete Nursing School! 
She is also receiving invaluable wrap 
around services of case management, 
counseling and spiritual mentorship.

After Jalah’s testimony, JaMarcos 
had the crowd laughing and smiling! 
JaMarcos is ten years old and has lived 
on the Medina Campus with his brother 
and sister for the past five years.  He 

remembers the police coming to his 
home when he was five years old for 
many different reasons, including his 
father beating up his mother. They 
constantly moved around from one 
shady location to another and finally 
his mother made the decision that 
Arms of Hope gave these children the 
best chance for success. JaMarcos and 
his siblings do very well in school and 
he loves all sports.  He loves Texas 
A&M football and enjoyed meeting 
Trayveon, who is a well known Aggie 
football player! JaMarcos’ favorite 
part about living at Arms of Hope is 

having house parents that love him. He 
also enjoys meeting new friends in the 
summer when groups come and work 
on campus.  JaMarcos is one of hun-
dreds of children that Arms of Hope is 
blessed to minister to each year and his 
future looks bright.  You can read more 
about JaMarcos’ amazing story on page 
7. 

Please consider registering to attend 
Arms of Hope’s next event near you by 
visiting ArmsofHope.org for details. n  



An amazing time was had by all at the 
annual AOH Sporting Clay Tournament 
in San Antonio at the National Shoot-
ing Complex.  The event had the highest 
number of participants in its history 
and everyone enjoyed a beautiful day 
and great food provided by our dear 
friends at Strike. Special thanks to our 
amazing sponsors: Valero, The Solu-
tions Group, BDI, Strike, Kerrville Title 
Company and DOCUmation.  Our first 
team place was the Texas Hot Shots: 
Riley Smothers, Riley Beckham, Mont-
gomery Cain and Colton Roark. Bruce 
Culver and Shannon Young took home 
the top adult shooter awards and our top 
junior awards went to Riley Smothers 
and Kayli Beckham.  Please join us next 
year on May 30, 2020 for an amazing 
time!  

Charity
Sporting Clay
Tournament

2019
San Antonio
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 SportingClay TournamentArms of Hope
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A wonderful time was had by almost 
100 golfers at the Kerrville Golf Tour-
nament at Comanche Trace Golf Club.  
A big thank you to our sponsors: James 
Avery (Double Eagle), BDI (Birdie), 
par sponsors (Ken Stoepel Ford, 
Patriot Preowned Auto and DOCUma-
tion), and tee box sponsors (Tim Kelly 
Wortham Insurance, Paul & Jaylean 
Urban and Texas Heritage Bank).  1st 
place went to the James Avery Team of: 
Tom Fierst, BK Cody, Preston Harden 
and John Matthews. We look forward 
to another great tournament in April of 
2020!

Sovereign Sons
Motorcycle Club

 Kerrville Golf Tournament



Arms of Hope was blessed to have 
many groups visit our campuses 
and shower our children with 
love during the Holiday Season.   
Please consider helping by col-
lecting gift cards or coming to a 
campus to spread some Christmas 
cheer. 

Christmas Blessings

Alamo City Mopar

Javelina
Harley

Supreme Lending

North Pointe Church

Garry & Debbie
Hawes

Comanche 
Trace

San Antonio
Jeep Exclusive

Hill Country
Home School

L3 Systems

J-Jireh Ministries

Sovereign Sons
Motorcycle Club

Bandera Electric Coop

 Kerrville Golf Tournament

JW Marriott



Woodmont Hills - Tennessee

In Fiscal Year 2019,  Arms of Hope was blessed
to host 62 different groups containing

a total of 1,415 supporters who provided
23,342 volunteer hours!

Arms of Hope is thank ful for its volunteers...

 Tennessee Volunteers

Ore City Church

Canadian Church

Tamarack Road
- Oklahoma

MacArthur Park - San Antonio

Lakewood & Missouri Street

New Braunfels Church

Young Men’s Service League & 
National Charity Service

Grapevine 
Church

East Texas Christian Academy

Cypress Creek Church - Wimberley

Cornerstone Christian
School - Sugarland

Southeast Church
- Houston

Aggies For Christ - Medina First Colony Church - Sugarland



To contact us about volunteer
opportunities, please e-mail:
Volunteer@ArmsofHope.org

In Fiscal Year 2019,  Arms of Hope was blessed
to host 62 different groups containing

a total of 1,415 supporters who provided
23,342 volunteer hours!

Arms of Hope is thank ful for its volunteers...

Tamarack Road
- Oklahoma

Armor of God  - San Antonio

Greenville Christian School

Quilting Ladies 
Group - Tyler

San Antonio Jeep Exclusive

Aggies For Christ - Boles

 Abilene Christian
Weekend Campaigners

South Yukon - Oklahoma

Sherwood Church 
- Odessa 

Cornerstone Christian 
School - San AngeloJohnson Street - San AngeloEast Texas Christian Academy

Cornerstone Christian
School - Sugarland

Sojourners -
 Boles Campus

First Colony Church 
Young Couples Fort Bend Christian Academy

Lions For Christ - Texas A&M Commerce
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Arms of Hope 
Happenings

Arms of Hope-Medina Campus chil-
dren love the fruits of their labor from 
their community garden.

The Medina Campus children did an 
incredible job at the Bandera County 
Junior Livestock Show.

Will in our Together Program on the 
Boles Campus signed up for baseball 
through our Health and Wellness Ser-
vices. He had a stellar performance 
with 13 strikeouts and was awarded 
the game ball!

Congratulations to Michelle on our 
Boles Campus for achieving the 
National Society of Leadership and 
Success.

Congratulations to Brianna, a teen in 
our Together Program on the Medina 
Campus.  Brianna has been awarded 
a future classroom teacher award by 
Our Lady of the Lake University.

We are very proud of Tony for his 
work on the Boles Robotics Team. 
They took 3rd place at the State com-
petition and then Tony presented his 
project to the Boles ISD Board of 
Trustees.

Congratulations to our Medina 
Campus Duke and Duchess! Angelo 
and Erin stole the show at the Home-
coming Parade.

Children on the Medina Campus 
blessed Hilltop Village Nursing 
Home with their beautiful voices as 
they sang carols and wished their 
new friends a Merry Christmas.

When Victoria turned 3 years old, 
she and her parents decided to have 
a book drive for the children at Arms 
of Hope.  They collected 86 books for 
our children. 

The moms in the Together Program 
on the Medina Campus took cooking 
classes to learn how to make tasty 
vegetables for their families.

The Houston Family Outreach Center 
is blessed to serve Jalah and her 
daughter, Angelina.  Jalah tragically 
became a single mother a couple of 
years ago and connected with AOH 
at Vacation Bible School. 

Thank you Boles Angels from Mes-
quite for blessing AOH with over 
5,000 Easter eggs for our hunt.
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Congratulations to our children on 
the Boles Campus for their award 
winning projects at the San Angelo 
Stockshow and Rodeo.

San Antonio Spurs cheerleaders, 
Michaela and Victoria, came to the 
Medina Campus and led a fun cheer 
camp for a handful of the children on 
campus.

Marlie McDonald, thank you for 
making the loving sacrifice of donat-
ing “Cookie” to the precious children 
at the Medina Campus Daycare for 
great hugs and cuddles.

Thank you Ami Gordon and Ballet 
San Antonio.  This group visited the 
Medina Campus and taught our chil-
dren some beautiful group dances and 
then performed an amazing dance 
before they left.

Way to go Michelle, Chantel and 
Ana from the Denton Family Out-
reach Center for making the National 
Honor Society.

Vic and Cheri Vaughan, thank you for 
your generous donations of Fitbits 
for the single mothers on the Medina 
Campus used to help teach healthy 
lifestyles for their families. 

Arms of Hope-Medina Campus has 
been blessed to minister to and love 
Andrew since he was five years old.  
Andrew was honored at his last home 
basketball game with his wonderful 
house parents, Benton and Sue Lacy. 

The employees from KPS Global 
came to the Boles Campus to help 
install a donated freezer for our com-
missary and painted some of our 
Together Program residences. 

Thank you Singing Oaks Church in 
Denton for blessing Arms of Hope 
by putting a donation box on your 
property!  If your church or business 
is interested in helping in this way, 
please contact us at 830-522-2200.

The Kerrville Church of Christ pro-
vided a wonderful Easter Egg hunt for 
the children on the Medina Campus.

Thank you donors for helping our 
children participate in fun extracur-
ricular activities.  Ten of our children 
on the Boles Campus received the joy 
of youth soccer!

The Medina Campus Daycare used 
eggs this Easter to teach our children 
that Jesus has Risen! Our staff is so 
honored to daily teach the children 
about God’s love. 



Our children had a wonderful time 
at Trunk-or-Treat celebrations spon-
sored by our partner churches. 

Some of the single mothers on the 
Medina Campus enjoyed taking a self 
defense class in Kerrville. 

Leeza is a former resident and current 
employee on the Medina Campus  
who won the Texas Alliance of Child 
and Family Services Staff of the Year. 

Our Medina Campus children loved 
to “chicken sit” for a neighbor.  The 
chickens temporarily stayed in our 
community garden and our children 
helped take care of them and gath-
ered their eggs. 

The single mothers on the Medina 
Campus had an amazing time of 
inspiration and creativity in an art 
class led by Sara Thurman.

Our children on the Medina Campus 
served on a mission trip to McAllen, 
Texas with the Kerrville Church. The 
trip consisted of three service proj-
ects where the kids helped renovate 
and paint homes of underprivileged 
families in McAllen.All of the 140 children and single 

mothers on the Medina Campus 
enjoyed an amazing back to school 
carnival led by our dedicated staff! 

The Dallas Family Outreach Center 
participated in a wonderful commu-
nity event hosted by Highland Oaks 
Church of Christ. Our workers were 
able to provide school uniforms, 
infant socks, books and referrals to 
those in need.

First Baptist Church in Alba blessed 
our Boles Campus with a U-Haul full 
of clothes and donations.

Arms of Hope-Boles Campus is so 
proud of Dakota from our Together 
Program for receiving her Medical 
Assistant certification!

Thank you Sunnyvale Elementary 
School for once again blessing the 
Boles Campus. This amazing group 
of children gathered up tons of 
needed hygiene items for the resi-
dents at Boles and delivered the items 
to campus.
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Arms of Hope interns led devotionals and Bible studies, organized activities with visiting church 
groups, chaperoned children on mission trips, wilderness trek and camp and showed the love 
of Jesus to all of the residents of Arms of Hope!

Arms of Hope Youth Interns

Growing in Christ at Christian Summer Camp

Boles Campus has been blessed with three amazing young ladies 
as interns this summer. Kaidyn (left) graduated from Texas 
A&M Commerce with a degree in Psychology and her passion 
is to care for and serve children in need.  “I want to encourage 
and nurture children with difficulties of any kind,” said Kaidyn.  
Rylee (middle) is a sophomore from Mississippi and stated, “I 
chose to work at Arms of Hope because I love their mission and 
the broad spectrum of people they serve.  I knew there would 
be so many opportunities to learn more, not only about social 
work, but also how to love others as well.”  Vanessa (right) is a 
senior at Abilene Christian University and chose Arms of Hope 
because she shares our vision of being the hands and feet of 
Jesus to those in need. n
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Over one hundred children experi-
enced the joy of Christian summer 
camp. The children made new 
friends, participated in amazing 
activities and most importantly, grew 

closer to Jesus. Six of our Arms of 
Hope campers became new followers 
of Christ.  We are so thankful to our 
generous supporters who make camp 
possible for children who before 

coming to Arms of Hope, would 
never have been able to have this life 
changing week. Please consider con-
tinuing or starting your camp support 
for next summer. n

Medina Campus intern, Andrea (left) is a senior 
Bilingual Education major and was excited about 
working on our resident’s health needs. She said, “I 
love to do outside activities and had fun encourag-
ing residents to be more active and eat healthier.” 
Laurel (center) is a sophomore at Texas State Uni-
versity and has loved getting to know the residents 
and building great relationships with them. Walker 
is a junior at Texas State University majoring in 
Recreational Administration and wants all of the 
children on the Medina Campus to know that they 
are loved. n



Arms of Hope lost a dear friend, vi-
sionary and champion for the orphans 
and widows when Dempsey Simpson 
passed away in July. Dempsey had the 
unique blessing of ministering at both
Boles Children’s Home and Medina 
Children’s Home.

Born near Sulphur Springs, Texas, 
Dempsey always had a heart for chil-
dren. He graduated with his Bachelor 
of Science from Sam Houston State 
College and Master’s Degree in Edu-
cation from East Texas Teacher’s Col-

lege. In 1949, he began his ministry 
at Arms of Hope by teaching Voca-
tional Agriculture and managing the 
Ag Program at Boles Home. Being 
at Boles also brought him the joy of 
marrying the love of his life, Jean Da-
vies, from Quinlan in 1951. Dempsey 
and Jean were house parents for eight 
years and Dempsey worked, taught 
and preached at Boles for a total of 
fifteen years. Dempsey loved preach-
ing the Gospel and helping children 
from broken homes. Jean still fondly 
remembers  his favorite words of wis-

dom: “My favorite Bible verse is ev-
erything from Genesis to Revelation, 
but I’m particularly fond of James 
1:27.”

In 1964, Dempsey and Jean be-
gan serving the Medina Home as 
Dempsey became Executive Direc-
tor. Bill Brown, former President of 
the Board remembers that hiring as a 
monumental moment in the history 
of Medina.

Bill states, “Dempsey’s role was to 

Remembering A
Life of Service

to Arms of Hope
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formulate and put in place a devel-
opment and fund raising program. 
He accelerated contact with church 
leaders, foundations and individuals. 
Growth occurred in our Residential 
Child Care, cottages were built and 
infrastructure improvements were 
made.”

One of Dempsey’s biggest accom-
plishments that is still growing to this 
day was his vision to start a program 
for single mothers and their chil-
dren. He knew that by ministering 

to the mother, generations would be 
changed for the Kingdom.

Ken Baker, former Board Member 
and current supporter of Arms of 
Hope proudly remembers, “Dempsey 
did it all. He milked the cows, traveled 
the state raising money, built cottag-
es, hired house parents and staff and 
preached every day.”

Dempsey ministered at Medina for 
over 30 years, 20 years as Executive 
Director from 1964-1984 and Direc-

tor of Public Relations and Develop-
ment from 1984-1994. Forty five total 
years of sacrificial love and service to 
his Lord and to Arms of Hope. 

Brown says it best, “Dempsey and 
Jean loved God first, their children, 
and the children of Boles and Medina 
more than anyone could ever imag-
ine. Dempsey’s legacy shall never be 
forgotten. Many will reside in heaven 
because of their love and using their 
gifts to further the Kingdom.” n
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Memorials
   Linda Cause
Cawyer, James
   Linda Cause
Cerna, Rosalie
   Decatur Church of Christ 
Chamberland, C.C.
   Ernest & Martha Hernandez
Chambliss, Joan
   Butch & Linda Merriman
Chance, Nadine
   Charley & Nancy Palmer
Chandler, Cheryl
   Anne Dobbs Barron
   Lynn & Steve DeWoody
   Jim & Helen Dobbs
   Billie Morgan
   Janeen Purser
   Danyce Rundell
   Jim & Wanda Rundell
   Marvin & Sue Trice
   Paul, Lilly, Michael, Patricia
     & Kevin DeWoody &
     Dana Storm 
Chappell, Claude
   Mickey & Paula Ray Family 
Chapple, Ann Brazzil
   Francine Hardeman
Childers, Steve
   Jerry & Ruth Ann Jones
   Harvey Lynn & Patsy Milton
   Oak Ridge Church of Christ 
Christian, Buddy
   Harvey Lynn & Patsy Milton
Christmas, Bula Mae
   Mabel Beaty
   Julianna Brewer
   Raymond & Grace Christmas
   Gay Hobbs
   Gayle & Auvil Keller
   Jay & Cindy Lawrence
   Cindy Quick
   Charles L. & Tammy St Andre
   Mr. & Mrs. Daryl Ware
Cisneros, Monica
   Robert Cisneros
Coates, Lena Mae Soehnge
   Shirley Senkel
Cobb, Gary
   Karla McGowan
Coffey, Sheila
   Northwest Church of Christ 
Coker, Marty
   Claude & Mary Jones
Collard, Phill
   Charlotte &  Claude
     Moehlmon
Collins, Lorene
   Susan Chute
   Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Kiser
Conder, Neal
   Claude & Mary Jones
Conley, Aubrey
   Michele Smith
Cooper, Alice
   Don & Sue Burke
Cosper, Donald
   E.R. “Boots” & Judy Harris
Coward, Dax
   Ken Maynard
Cox, Everett
   Alice Baughman
   Merle & Barbara Baughman
   Juanita Beck
   Dewey & Juanita Black
   June Blaine
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   Tommy & JoAnne Henry
   Ron & Judy Richter
   Erin Wells
   Law offices of Peggy M.
     Campbell & Megan Harkins 
Brookman, Farris
   Sherry Duncan
Brown, Sandra Horton
   Charley & Nancy Palmer
Brown, Jody
   Ms. Jacqueline Dupont -
     The Church in Jody’s House
Browning, Henry
   Alan & Janice Thomas
Bruner, James
   Clay & Geana Bassham
   Conrad & Charlotte Machan
Bruner, Lynn
   Oak Ridge Church of Christ 
Bryan, Bobby
   Jim & Mary Alice West
Bryer, Elias
   Chuck & Mindy Nichols
Bryson, Jean
   Cathy Dial
Bua, II, Anthony Joseph
   David & Jennifer Trout
Buckelew, Mattie Teagle
   Bryan & Carolyn Teagle
Buckner, Benjamin B. “Benny”
   Tully & Darlene Shahan
Bueter, Frank
   Freda Wall
Buffington, Maria
   Donna Hamilton
Burcham, Jewel
   Rixie & Bobby Connell
Burcham, Jewel
   David & Nina Finley
   Kerry & Patricia Moore
   Briana Pearson
   Burke Scholarship Fund,
     John David
   Jodeen Aven
   Kimberly Taylor
   Lori Burke’s Mother
   Don & Sue Burke
Busch, Steve
   Curtis & Molly Bedrich
Bush, Barbara
   Claude & Mary Jones
Bush, President George H.W.
   Claude & Mary Jones
Butler, J.R.
   Robert & Glenda Milton
Byers, Betty
   Decatur Church of Christ
Cagle, Joe
   William & Deborah Petty
Calvert, Wade
   Glenn & Jennifer Anthony
   Curtis & Molly Bedrich
Calvin, William
   Shane Calvin
Caplinger, Richard
   Debra Lemons
Carlton, Annie Lois
   David & Donna Scott
Carpenter, Steve
   Wayne & Nelda Fry
Carriker, Lyn Deville
   Dickie & Ann Robertson
Carter, Wynette
   Leonard & Myra Kent
Cause, Geneva

Adair, James Randy “Radar”
   Claude & Mary Jones
Adkins, LaRue
   Kimberly Churchill
   Patricia Goerdel
   Joyce Smith
   Wendy Smith
   Billy & Karen Tucker
   Wanda Hoy & Pat Brunt 
Alden, John
   Chuck & Mindy Nichols
Alexander, Charles
   Ron & Leah Black
Alexander, Amanda
   Jim & Mary Alice West
Allen, Mark
   Chuck & Mindy Nichols
Allen, Tommie Vonne
   Randy Nicholson
Anderson, Scott
   Jerry & Ruth Ann Jones
   Harvey Lynn & Patsy Milton
Andrews, Andy
   Leonard & Myra Kent
Anthony, Jean
   Claude & Mary Jones
Arney, Calvin
   Ronald & Juanita
     Smothermon
Bader, Marge
   Shirley, Richey & Joyce
     Owen
Barker, Vernell
   Charley & Nancy Palmer
Barkley, Gerald
   Bonnie & Jack H Reddenhase
   Marvin & Sue Trice
Basquette, Mike
   Johnnie & Adam Enderli
    Family 
Beard, David
   Chuck & Mindy Nichols
   Jim & Mary Alice West
Bergman, Grace
   Carolyn Campbell
   J.A. & Kay Kennedy
   Linda Redmon
Bertagnolli, Fran
   Robert Edwards
Binkley, Ruth
   Randy Nicholson
Black, Lorietta
   Sondra Freeman
Blaker, Marilyn
   Steve & Laurie Sawyer
Blaker, Marilyn Wiley
   Blaker Family Fund (Estate) 
Bollman, Bernard
   Claude & Mary Jones
Booker, Cody
   Claude & Mary Jones
Boss, Thomas Olvin
   Eloise McWatters
Boyd, Wanda
   Bob & Crystal Andrews
Bradshaw, Opal
   Mr. & Mrs Gerald Burrow
Breninger, Steve
   Thomas & Patricia Breninger
Brewer, Tom
   Dan & Marsha Bailey
Brewster, Irene
   Dr. Tom J Heiting
Brite, Judge Taylor
   Judge & Mrs. Robert R Barton

Grace Bergman
(1923-2018)

Our dear friend and passionate supporter, 
Grace M. Bergman, went to be with Jesus at 
the age of 95 years last October. Born in Dallas 
to Albert and Minnie Cooper, the family soon 
moved to San Antonio.  Grace graduated from 
Brackenridge High School in 1941 and worked 
at Friedrich Refrigeration. There she met her 
husband and love of her life, Stuart.  Grace and 
Stuart raised three children together.  Grace is 
survived by her loving son, Fred, the legacy of 
9 grandchildren, 18 great-grandchildren and a 
great-great-granddaughter.  Grace loved Arms 
of Hope and supported the children in ways too 
numerous to count. We were honored to have 
her support and love.  Her son Fred proudly 
states, “Grace Bergman left a legacy of love 
and service that will live on in her grandchil-
dren and great grandchildren who knew her and 
learned from her.  Over half of her 95 years were 
spent in service to Arms of Hope.  She loved the 
administrators, the house parents, and the staff, 
but most of all she loved the children.  She knew 
the very first children to live on campus, the trip-
lets, Eddie, Teddy and Freddy.  She loved them 
and was proud of the men they became.  She 
knew many other children throughout the years 
as well, and loved them all. There is something 
about the loss of a mother that apparently does 
not go away for a son.  It cannot be described; it 
is simply a wound that does not heal.  She gave 
me everything she could and all the love she 
had.  No more daily phone calls, no more visits, 
no more laughs or smiles - but memories of her 
that will last forever now fill my heart just as the 
beautiful flowers always filled her garden.” n



   Janice Carroll
   Gene & Stefani Carter
   Jeff Duncan
   Richard & Elaine Gibson
   Houston & Anita Goodspeed
   Wayne Neu
   Jennifer Pettit
   Mickey & Jennifer Pettit
   Lauren Reichenau
   Family of Winford Tunnell,
     Barbara, Darrell & Daphne 
Gifford, Steve
   Chuck & Mindy Nichols
Gilleland, Lester & Nell
   Phyllis Hunsinger
Gochenouer, Harry
   Kenneth & Betty Plew
Goll, Peggy
   Melvin & Cindy Gale
   Paul & Leota Romine
   Oak Hurst Place Homeowners
     Association 
Goodson, Irene
   Martha Stone
Goodwin, Roy & Bonnie
   Mike & Gwen Treat
Goolsby, Louvee
   Claude & Mary Jones
Gorhum, Billy
   Debra Lemons
Graves, Doyle
   E.R. “Boots” & Judy Harris
Gray, John
   Louis & Carole Nance
Gray, Pat
   Dickie & Ann Robertson
Green, Ed
   Louis & Carole Nance
Gregersen, Margaret

   Rene’ Bailey
   Dickie & Ann Robertson
Hacens, Geneva
   Chuck & Mindy Nichols
Hail, Bobby
   Prestoncrest Church of Christ 
Hale, Willie Mae
   Pat Hale
Hale, Harry, Jr.
   Claude & Mary Jones
Hall, Jean
   Jim & Wanda Rundell
Hallford, Jacob
   Mr. & Mrs. J.W. Summerlin
Hallows, Sr., Harry O.
   Gail & Elton Stubblefield &
     Travis Stubblefield 
Hand, Faye
   John Cawyer
   Mary Clark
   Donna Easom
   Phil Jackson
   Jennifer Minckler
   Kathy Sides
   Kortni Williams
   Shout Class from Prestoncrest
     Church of Christ 
Handmon, Clayton
   Charlotte &  Claude
     Moehlmon
Hanthan, Carol Thorpe
   Jerry Hantman
Harber, Jo Ann
   Joe Harber, Suzanne & John
     Suk, Cindy & Bill Neagle
     Grandchildren: Alice,
     Daniel, Samuel Guerra,   
     Rachel & Wyatt Neagle
Hardy, Billie Dixon

   Claude & Mary Jones
Evans, Billy
   Claude & Mary Jones
Evans, Lyndon
   Billie Morgan
Faris, Lee
   Lowell & Betty Adams
Felker, Herman
   Lisa Green
Fender, Virginia
   Nancy, Gippen, Shane &
     Shannon Nelson
Fendley, Mr. & Mrs. Grover
   Charles Fendley
Fenton, Bobby
   Debra Lemons
Ferguson, Alyssa
   Mr. & Mrs. Don Avera
Fifer, Maceo
   Dickie & Ann Robertson
Figgins, John
   Claude & Mary Jones
Fisher, Jeff
   Randy Nicholson
Flowers, John
   Jerry & Ruth Ann Jones
   Harvey Lynn & Patsy Milton
Flynn, Bonnie
   Claude & Mary Jones
Ford, Walter
   Leigh Bradburn
   Ladies of PEO Chapter BS in
     Santa Fe, NM 
   Michelle Cauduro
   Bill & Karen Fair
   Bimmie Ford Findlay
   Tim & Kimberly A. Holmes
   Fred V. Luhnow, Jr.
   Robert & Sandy McGaughey
   Jan Neiman
   Michael & Wyndy Pittman
   David & Becky Stith
   Hollie & Jerry Wilson
   Jon & Sandy Wolfmueller
   Laurence E. & Patricia
     Caperton Parent 
Foster, Evelyn
   Curtis & Molly Bedrich
Foy, Martha
   Gary Trimble
Frambes, Mary
   David & Jennifer Trout
Franklin, Troy
   Jennifer May
Frazer, Ol
   Don H. & Judy Cast
Friedlander, Harry, Jr.
   Jim & Wanda Rundell
Frisbie, Peggy
   Jim & Carol Hudson
Fullerton, Tom
   Benny & Kay Bunn
Gachenauer, Ruth
   Mr. & Mrs. Ken Plew
Gage, Doris
   Mickey & Shawna Spencer
Garland, Raymond
   Gay Hobbs
Garrett, Patti
   Gary & Melba Martin
Garvin, Joy
   David & Donna Scott
Gerke, Mattie Pearl
   Charley & Nancy Palmer
Gibson, Pat
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   Terry Booker
   Sally & Jon Branson
   Bernie Kay Brown
   David & Valinda Bruce
   Jesse & Lois Evans
   Pete & Peggy Fuston
   Gary & Lynda Harris
   Huff Family 
   Joe & Elizabeth Honaker
   Scott Jackson   
   Bill & Janette Malone
   Lloyd & Pat Malone
   Lyndal & Patsy Malone
   Ronnie & Jane Malone
   Vonden & Sharon Malone
   Margaret McCormeck
   Sophia Porter Patricia Murphy
   Amy Pape
   Denise Rose
   Michael Ross
   Shirley Shelburn
   Ann Taft
   Bill & JoAnn Whitfield
   Orlo (Buddy) Woodcock
   Gary & Michele Cox’s small
     group at The Branch at
       Vista Ridge 
   Friendswood Church of Christ 
   Flower Mound CofC 
Cox, Josie
   Chuck & Mindy Nichols
Crabtree, Doris
   Dickie & Ann Robertson
   Camille Sandusky
Cranford, J.B.
   John P. Crossland
Cranford, Doyle
   Harvey Lynn & Patsy Milton
Crawford, Johnny
   Claude & Mary Jones
Crook, Donald
   Colonial Hills Flamingo Grp 
   Cecil & Julia Newberry
   Carl & Erika Rains
   Yuhunter & Vanessa
     Woodward
Crossland, Windell
   Chuck & Mindy Nichols
   Jim & Mary Alice West
Crossley, Harry
   Glenda Burnett
   Jerry Burnett, Jr.
Culp, Holton
   Don & Judy Cast
Cummings, Shirley
   Dickie & Ann Robertson
Cummins, Zerlene
   Neita Montgomery & Family 
Custer, Arthur
   Chuck & Mindy Nichols
Cypert, Jim
   Ike & Debbie Brackin
   Lorena Orantes
Dad
   Ted Missildine
Dagen, Dorothy
   Rolin & Betsy McKinlay
Davis, Jim
   J. Douglas & Dorothy Davis
Davis, Dorothy
   Elizabeth Nell Ellenburg
Davis, Shirly
   Leonard & Myra Kent
Davis, Elizabeth Ann
   William McFadden

Daw, Randy
   Bob & Crystal Andrews
Daw, Cooper
   Bob & Crystal Andrews
   Mr. & Mrs Philip Martin
Dawson, Ruth
   Karla McGowan
Dawson, Betty
   Mickey & Shawna Spender
Degnan, June
   Jerry & Ruth Ann Jones
   Harvey Lynn & Patsy Milton
Dendle, Keith
   Peggy Fullen
Dennis, Linda
   STRAC 
Dennis, Lynda Martin
   Constance & John Kowart
Denson, Tom & Nell
   Michelle Latson
Dirks, Dave
   Phyllis Hunsinger
Dishman, Steve
   Curtis & Molly Bedrich
Dorries, Mick
   Claude & Mary Jones
Dowdle, Keith
   Peggy Fullen
Dowdle, George
   Karla McGowan
Doyle, J.C.
   Don & Sue Burke
Drake, Calvin
   J. Ray Scott
Duff, Jimmy
   Bob & Crystal Andrews
Duffer, Cora Sybil
   Edward & Kathy Pitchford
Duncan, Amy
   Jeff Duncan
   Dale & Ann Duncan
   Bradley & Dawn Stinson
Durham, Donna
   Butch & Linda Merriman
Durham, Patricia
   Mickey & Shawna Spencer
   Dr. Jim & Susan Wilson
Durrett, Doug
   Chuck & Mindy Nichols
Dye, Norma
   Philip & Glenda Houston
Eagleton, Bea
   Butch & Linda Merriman
Edwards, Arthor
   Don & Sonja Bracey
Edwards, Heather
   Don & Sue Burke
Edwards, Charles & Velma
   David Edwards
Edwards, Joe
   Jo Ann Milnes
Elland, Jim
   Jefferson Church of Christ 
   Terry Warner
Eller, Karl
   Randy Nicholson
Elliott, Danna
   Herbert E. Elliott
   Randal & Kelly Gray
   Steve & Laurie Sawyer
    SCS English Department
   Western Hills CofC 
Elrod, Joe
   Randy Nicholson
Emerson, Chris

Kleber Lipscomb (K.L.) 
Breeden, Jr. (1927-2018)

Kleber Lipscomb (K.L.) Breeden, Jr., 
a wonderful friend to Boles Children’s 
Home, is celebrating in heaven with the 
angels after passing at 91 years old.  K.L. 
was born at the family home in Terrell in 
1927.  He was blessed with a brother and 
sister and graduated from Terrell High 
School in 1946. K.L. loved playing foot-
ball and participating in Future Farmers 
of America. After graduating from SMU, 
K.L. was commissioned as a 2nd lieutenant 
in the Air Force. He married Joanne Wynne 
(one of his dear friend’s sister) in 1953 and 
God blessed them with children.  K.L. 
loved trucking and was an active leader in 
that industry. He also served as President of 
the Terrell School Board, Director of Terrell 
State Bank and Board President of Boles 
Children’s Home.  He was a man of many 
accomplishments, but his greatest was his 
love for his family.  K.L. is survived by his 
loving wife, children, grandchildren and 
great-granddaughter.  n



   Carla Hardy Pecuol-Young
Harrison, Clark
   Phyllis Hunsinger
Hawkins, Ernest & Margaret
   Alvis Ashley
Haynes, Bonnie
   Tim Haynes
Heffington, Joe
   Dickie & Ann Robertson
Heironimus, Don & LouAnn
   Tamara Heironimus
Henry, Evelyn Faye
   Mr. & Mrs. Donald Henry
Hensley, Evelyn
   Claude & Mary Jones
Henson, Sybil
   Tuggle & Russell, LLC 
Herndon, Eldon
   Sondra Freeman
Hickman, Pete
   Rene’ Bailey
   Leonard L. & Myra J. Kent
Hicks, Ericca
   Mr. & Mrs. Steve Rhidenour
Hightower, Billie
   Tom & Harriette Malcolm
Hines, Wendell S.
   Hines Ida S.
Hoag, Steve
   Wilma High
Hocutt, Marlin
   Jim & Carol Hudson
Holt, Frances
   Jim & Elizabeth Woolley
Hooper, Stan
   Lola Vallandingham
Hopson, Jean
   Janis Wingo
Horadam, Neil
   Virginia Dewinne
Horadam, Neil
   Richard Ferry
Horton, Pete & Fayrene
   Steve Horton
Horton, Wendell
   Lola Vallandingham
Howery, Nellie
   Oak Ridge Church of Christ 
Hubbard, Patricia
   Nita Luna
Hufstedler, Joyce Cathey
   John Hufstedler
Hufstetler, Kenneth
   James & Martha Hufstetler
Huggins, Jim
   E.R. “Boots” & Judy Harris
Humphrey, Vicki
   Claude & Mary Jones
Ingram, Peggy
   Karla McGowan
Jacobs, Carol & Harold
   Jodi Warminisky
Jamison, Jo Anne
   Jim West
Jarratt, Ruby
   Lani Bower
   Tanya McCann
Jenkins, Stanley
   Kay White
Jerden, Ody
   Terry Jerden
Johnson, Jeff
   Nora Carswell
Johnson, William
   Peggy Johnson
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Johnson, Lance
   Claude & Mary Jones
Johnson, Anna Margaret
   Jenelle & Clinton Moore
Johnson, Jim
   Jim & Wanda Rundell
Jones, Alma
   John & Sandra Amburgey
Jones, Helen
   JY & Jeanine Brown
Jones, Roy
   Claude & Mary Jones
Jones, Bill
   Claude & Mary Jones
Jones, Roland Willis
   Lilla Tripp
Kasie’s Father
   Charlotte &  Claude
     Moehlmon
Keene, Linda
   Melanie Leonard
   Julie Murray
   Steve & Dianne Smith
Kemp, Kristen
   Dickie & Ann Robertson
Kenalty, Therese
   James Kenalty
Kidd, Karen
   Leonard L. & Myra J. Kent
Killiam, Jessie Lee
   Orlo M. Woodcock
King, Tom
   Sara King
Kirby, Gene
   Honey Grove HS Class of ‘54 
   Jerry & Ruth Ann Jones
   Harvey Lynn & Patsy Milton
Kite, Lester & Della Jo
   Michael & Lisa Giordano
Kolb, George
   Alice Kolb
   Gary & Linda Lesniewski
Kreger, Anna
   E.R. “Boots” & Judy Harris
Krejci, Francis Farmer
   Mr. & Mrs. Robert McLean
Lacarmu, Leon
   Jim & Wanda Rundell
Lafferty, Gilbert
   Shirley Y. Shelburn
Lamberson, Steve
   Ineta & Bob Branham
Lampkin, Pat
   Lola Vallandingham
Lancaster, J.B.
   Robert Milton
Landis, Steve
   Jim & Carol Hudson
Langden, Justin Ray
   Nora Carswell
Langden, Amanda Lynn
   Nora Carswell
Langden, Kendall
   Nora Carswell
Langford, Danny
   Bob & Crystal Andrews
   Marla Woods
Langley, Carlisle
   Charley & Nancy Palmer
LaRoe, Jim & Ora
   Jim LaRoe
Laurence, Ronnie
   Robert Edwards
   Dickie & Ann Robertson
Lawrence, Joyce Carol

   Lynn Hagan
Lee, John
   Sue Owens Scott
Leeper, Wayne
   Martha Spell
Lightfoot, Edmonia
   Brenda Bock
   Joe Hairston
   Kerry Hartis
   Marie & Deborah McNeill
   Steve Gross Pegasystems 
Long, Laquinta
   Claude & Mary Jones
Long, Al & Olga
   Alice Kolb
Looper, Larry
   E.R. “Boots” & Judy Harris
Lowery, Hubert
   Jerry & Ruth Ann Jones
   Harvey Lynn & Patsy Milton
Lowrie, Kenten
   Doug & LynnAnne Lowrie
Lunsford, Travis
   Bill & Sylvia McClendon
Luster, Vaughn
   Lisa Green
Mangrem, Ben
   Rene’ Bailey
   Robert Edwards
   Robert & Diane Green
   Hillis & Ruth Herrington
   Deborah McClure
   Penny & Charles Murdaugh
   Alvin & Fancy Neal & Family
   C.E. & Virginia Packer
   Camille Sandusky
   Hal Smith
Marshall, OL (Jack)
   Leonard & Myra Kent
Mason, Danny
   Karla McGowan
Matthews II, Thomas Keller
   Mark, Lori, Cliff & Abbie 
Matthews
Mauldin, Doyle
   Curtis & Molly Bedrich
   Nora Carswell
   Jackie & Bob Gillman
   Gay Smith
   Carla & Patrick Willis 
McAdams, Judge John P.
   Lebland McAdams
McBee, Harold
   Don & Sue Burke
McCain, Artie
   Lola Vallandingham
McCants, Thomas
   Leonard & Myra Kent
McCarty, Jerry
   Sherrye Richardson
McCormick, Barbara
   James M. & Sandra K. Alsup
   Rene’ Bailey
   Susan Eklund Beverly Scott
   Theo & Lynn Blue
   Ed & Lou Brady
   Jay & Jennifer Countault
   Cleigh & Joe Dalton
   Thomas Fletcher
   Page Foshee
   Bobby & Nancy Glass
   J.M. & Barbara Glass
   Lindle & Lutha Grigsby
   Clint & Patricia Hammond
   Linda Heath

Everett Rowe Cox was born in Wilbur-
ton, OK in 1925 to Geneva and Albert 
Cox.  In high school, he enjoyed the violin, 
cheerleading and tennis. Everett met his 
“Babydoll”, Bea Malone, in 1944 at Tinker 
Air Force Base and they were married in 
1946. Everett graduated from the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma in 1948 with degrees in 
Marketing and Finance.  He was a hard 
worker in the oil and gas industry, but loved 
preaching his entire life.  He was blessed to 
preside over the weddings of his children, 
grandchildren and numerous others. Everett 
had the heart of a servant and worked tire-
lessly raising funds for South African Bible 
School, Arms of Hope and Heritage Chris-
tian University.  He loved his family and 
was a man of hugs, encouragement and 
knew no strangers. Everett is survived by 
his devoted wife of 72 years, three children 
and their loving spouses, seven grandchil-
dren and thirteen great grandchildren.  Jerry 
Browder (married to Everett’s daughter 
Marcia and current AOH Board member) 
lovingly remembers, “Everett Cox was just 
one of a kind!  If you are or ever expect 
to be a father-in-law, I would encourage 
you to commit to being just like him. As 
the knucklehead who married his only 
daughter, for over 45 years, I never had a 
question about whether he was my biggest 
fan and supporter!  Everett believed in me 
and reminded me how powerful we are 
when we offer ourselves as a gift, believing 
in another person. I wasn’t alone, though. 
Everett loved people and went out of his 
way to encourage them and let them know 
he believed in them.  I hope I can be like 
him. I miss him greatly.” n

Everett Rowe Cox
(1925-2019)
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   Don & Shriley Hed
   Mendie Hogan
   John & Kristina Huffmann
   Glenn & Bette Huffmann
   Jenny Mangan
   Scott & Charissa Marlar
   Kyle & Lea Nye
   Karl Ransleben
   Ted & Mary Renshaw
   Dickie & Ann Robertson

   Phillip & Stephanie Sadd
   Elizabeth Schroeder
   Beverly Scott
   Julie Sentell
   Marilyn Shaw
   Ron Slaughter
   Mark & Debbie Sutherland
   Judy & Steve Wells
   William Woods
   Behavioral Sciences

Sammie DeFratus (1936-2019)

The Boles Campus sadly lost one of our 
own when Sammie DeFratus passed away 
in June.  Sammie was born on March 15th, 
1936 in Temple and is preceded in death 
by her loving husband Harry of 47 years.  
She is survived by her son, daughter, sister, 
daughter-in-law, sister-in-law, precious 
grandchildren and great grandchildren and 
many nieces, nephews and cousins.  Her 
sister Chris remembers, “Sammie went to 
Boles Home at 5 years old in 1941 after 
our mother passed away.  She was a happy 
girl growing up at Boles, a great basketball 
player and captain of the team. Sammie 
graduated from Boles in 1954.  When she 
lived in Irving, she organized a yearly 
picnic for Boles ex-students and staff in the 
Dallas area for twenty years.  Sammie then 
lived in Tyler for 21 years where she was 
active in the Broadway Church of Christ 
and passionately supported the Karing 
Kitchen-a food preparation ministry for the 
homeless in Tyler.  She has many friends 
and family who loved her dearly and will 
surely be missed. We have peace in our 
thoughts that Sammie is in a better place 
after serving our Lord through her compas-
sionate way of living.” n
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Barbara Marie Taylor McCormick of Ker-
rville, passed away on September 6, 2018, 
in her home surrounded by her loving 
husband and children.  She was born in 
Uvalde to Robert and Marie Taylor in 1940. 
Barbara spent most of her childhood in 
Del Rio, where she was the mascot for the 
high school. Her family moved to Snyder in 
1954 and she graduated from Snyder High 
in 1958. While attending Abilene Christian 
College, she met Claude Ellis McCor-
mick (affectionately called “Junior”), and 
they were married in 1958 and returned to 
Snyder. Barbara and Junior welcomed three 
children – Jeanne, Cindy, and Charlie. She 
committed herself to raising three Godly 
children and she also opened her home to 
two exchange students that became like 
family– Inge from Austria and Patricia 
from Ecuador. Barbara loved Snyder and 
was a regular volunteer at East Side Church 
of Christ, where she served faithfully in 
both women’s Bible study and youth group 
Bible classes. Barbara was also an instru-
mental part of the India Mission Fund and 
went to India several times. Barbara served 
on the Texas Historical Foundation board 
and was active with Women for ACU. 
Barbara may have been best known for her 
enthusiasm for photography. Her images 
were regularly published in the local paper. 
Her generosity and kindness were conveyed 
through her pictures as she made copies of 
her images and mailed them to each person 
pictured, along with a heart-felt letter. Her 
pictures have been mailed across nations 
for decades and remain treasured keep-
sakes for those who received them. She and 
Junior have been wonderful supporters of 
Arms of Hope since 1986. She had room in 
her heart for everyone, and her memory and 
love will long live on. n

Barbara McCormick
(1940-2018)
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Honors

Arms of Hope will miss the love and 
support of Margaret Parks who passed 
away in July. Margaret lived in Athens 
and was born in 1935 in Dierks, Arkansas. 
She moved to Dallas after graduating high 
school in Dierks and married Donald Stan-
ford. Margaret and Don had two daughters 
and lived in DeSoto for 20 years before 
Don’s passing in 1977. Margaret married 
Sunny Parks in Irving and moved to Dallas 
where they worked together running three 
successful companies. They retired and 
moved to Athens where they were very 
involved at Eastern Hills Church of Christ. 
Margaret grew up knowing about the love 
of Christ and her grandfather, Jeff Reese, 
was one of her greatest spiritual mentors. 
She was baptized at 15 years old and pro-
claimed The Gospel every day of her life. 
Her parents taught her that God came first 
and then family, a lesson Margaret lived out 
to the fullest. Margaret’s mother taught her 
by example how to love and care for others 
and Margaret followed her lead. She was 
cherished by employees, friends and all of 
our family. Margaret is survived by her two 
daughters, a son-in-law, four grandchildren, 
and three siblings. n
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remembering your family

and friends by sending
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Arms of Hope.
To conveniently
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Arms of Hope is honored to walk alongside single moms who enter the Together Program with a 
new baby on the way. Instead of these mothers having to experience the anxiety and hardship of 
homelessness, pregnancy and labor alone, they now have a team of support who love them and 
are excited to hold their hand and celebrate the joy of new life!

In Texas, one in three children are born to 
single mothers and 40% of single-mother 

families live in poverty.  Arms of Hope 
works to help these families.

Annie, Baby Luke
& Addie

Kristin & 
Baby Jaxtin

Shelly &
Baby Claire

Ashley, Baby
Armani & Jovanni

Gynna & 
Baby Alanna

Kisha, Baby
Serenity & Myri

Cheyenne & 
Baby Lilliana

New Births Welcomed
on Arms of Hope Campuses
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Fund-A-Need
Daily Needs for Arms of Hope Residents

Includes food, clothing, shelter, school activities, loving house parents, medical/dental 
care and other necessities.  150 Children per year on the Boles and Medina Campuses

 $75 per day per resident, $2,000 per month, $25,000 per year

Counseling for All Program Participants
Christian Licensed Professional Counselors

$70 per session (reduced rate), $280 per month / $2,700 per year

Summer Camp
Over 100 Children participate in week-long, quality Christian Summer Camps each year. 

Activities include rock climbing, rappelling, zip-lines, Christian devotionals, etc.
Arms of Hope residents attend with nine churches (300 children) from across Texas.

Last year, Arms of Hope had 6 new followers of Christ!  Lifelong memories, friends and 
connections are made for each child and camp is truly an experience of a lifetime.

Cost - $450 Per High School/Junior High 
Cost - $150 Per Elementary School Child

Family Outreach Center
Support a family’s physical needs in one of Arms of Hope Family Outreach Centers in 
Dallas, Denton, Houston or San Antonio.  Needs range from rental assistance, food, 

utilities, school supplies, etc.  -  $1,500 a year / $125 a month
Counseling and Case Management - $500 per family per year

Daycare 
Arms of Hope’s Boles & Medina Campuses have 125 children in both state licensed 

daycares each day, which allows our single mothers to attend college or technical train-
ing.  The 20 full-time staff members follow a  Christian Curriculum and each child

participates in devotionals.  They receive meals and snacks each day.
$500,000 Per Year Total Operational Cost

Cost Per Year Per Child - $4,000
Cost Per Month Per Child - $350

Cost Per Week Per Child- $80
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What would you do if you had the power to do something 
remarkable today while making an impact that would last forever, 
the kind of impact that takes little time and costs you nothing? 
All of this is possible when you take a moment to review and 
update the beneficiary designations for your retirement and bank 
accounts.

If you have any of the following, then you have a great 
opportunity to leave your own lasting impact:
• IRA, 401(k) or 403(b) retirement accounts
• Investment accounts
• Checking, savings or CD account
• Life insurance you no longer need
The process of naming beneficiaries is easy. It gives you the 
power and control to tell your administrator who will inherit  
your accounts when you pass away. With a beneficiary 
designation, you still own the account and can continue to  
use it to meet your needs.

To name your beneficiaries, ask your account custodian, 
insurance agent or bank to send you a beneficiary designation 
form, fill it out and return it. You can name family, friends or  
an organization like ours to inherit your account. When you  
leave a gift to us, we will be able to continue our work.

a legacy  
that stands 

The 
Test 

of 
Time

Even though astronauts last took steps on the  
moon in 1972, the imprint from each of their steps  

remains today. What a tremendous legacy!  
Those footprints will stand as a reminder of an  

accomplishment for generations to come.
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Limited seating is available.  Register online today!

featuring a special conversation with

Thursday, October 24, 2019
Registration & Auction - 5:30 p.m.

Dinner & Program - 7:00 p.m.

The Westin Galleria Dallas
13340 Dallas Parkway

Leighton Vander Esch & Jaylon Smith
CURRENT DALLAS PRO FOOTBALL LINEBACKERS

ReachingGenerations

Gala
&Auction



21300 State Highway 16 North
Medina, Texas 78055

Keane Group and its executives support the work of  Arms of  Hope
and are proud to employ a recent Arms of  Hope graduate as a field engineer.

We do more than
support oil production.

We make a difference in lives.


